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Abstract

The results of a series of experiments conducted to determine the performance of a microwave power

receiving arrav are detailed. Over 30 kW of dc outwut Dower has been achieved. The ratio of dc out~ut Dower
to availa%le in; ident RF input power has exceeded 018. ‘ The array performance-readily scales from ;he extra-
polate d single element performance.

Introduction

Wireless power transmission [1, 2, 3] is proposed

as the link from space to Earth for energy transmis -
sion from orbiting power satellites [4]. The technol-

ogy also has potential applications in uncle rground
transmission of power via waveguide, rap~d switching
of electric power via phased array beam direction,
and electric powered aircraft levitation [5], The

technology may also have potential biological impact

consequences if applications are not properly

designed, engineered, constructed, and controlled,

The normal operational performance and selected
parameter variation characteristic curves are pre -
sented and discussed for a 24-m2 area array cur-
rently being evaluated as a receiving-converting sub-
system (RXCV) of a wireless microwave power

transmission system. The system is being developed
for NASA by JPL for the purpose of technology veri-

fication, demonstration, and advancing the state of
the art in microwave power transmiss ion.

Previous measurements of a laborator vers ion

l?’of a total microwave transmission system 6] had

shown that relatively high (54~o) overall dc input-to-

output power transmission efficiency could be

achieved. However, the power level was only 1 J 2 kV?
and the distance 1. 7 m. The refore, the next te chnol -

Ogy step Was a check of the adequacy of scaling to a
longer range, higher power level system. Thus, the
Goldstone tests, as outlined in Ref. 7, Were
uncle rtaken.

RF Power Collection and Conversion Devices

The rectenna (Fig. 1), along with its equivalent
circuit [8], is the bas ic building block of the high-

power receiving array. The particular rectenna ele -
ment configuration was developed by Raytheon Co. for

JPL uncle r NASA Office of Applications and Office of

Energy Programs contract.

The elements consist of a GaAs rectifier diode
connected via a low-pass filter to a half-wave dipole
antenna. The elements are operated with the dipole
spaced approximately a quarter wavelength above a
ground plane. A portion of the filter, the diode, and
dc leads project through a hole in the ground plane.

The rectennas are de-isolated from the ground plane
to allow outputs in parallel with common buss bars

and to allow groups of parallel outputs in series to
raise the subarray output voltage to a working level

of-150 v.

A group of 270 rectennas in a 1. 162X 1. 207-m
subarray were wired with dc collection connections
behind the ground plane (Fig. 2). Seventeen of the

subarrays are configured in a 3 X 6 matrix array
(Fig. 3). Each subarray has its own over-voltage
protective circuit, load, and instrumentation.

Performance Test Equipment

The RXCV array is mounted approximately half-
way up a 30-m tower that is separated by a 1. 54-km
slant range at an elevation of 7° from the 26-m-

diameter parabolic antenna of the Venus station

(Fig. 4), which is located at Goldstone, near Barstow,

California.

The Venus station transmitter is a 2. 388-GHz
klystron capable of radiating up to 450 kW of CW
power. Because the array is only 7.3 m high by 3.5 m

wide, combined with the fact that the energy is dis.
tributed nonuniformly across the beam with peak inten-
sity in the center and lesser amounts at the array
edges, the array normally intercepts -11. 3% of the
energy from the transmitter.

The instrumentation for each subarray consists of
an RF input power density s ample obtained by isolating

the central subarray rectenna element and providing it

with its own individual load, an RF shielded thermistor
element affixed to the central buss bar to monitor tem-

perature (the buss bar is the predominant mass and
thus the heat sink for the rectenna diodes), and pre -

cision output voltage dividers and current shunts
across each of the 17 dc output loads.

The incident RF sample diodes are individually
calibrated by use of stored diode character ~stics in

compute r software m conjunction with a calibrated

gain RF horn seen at the lower right of Fig. 3.

The computer processes the measured data to

display input RF power (*2, 0% accuracy), dc output

power (*O. 5Yo), and efficiency (+ 27’0) for each subarray
and for the total array, Also, subarray temperatures

(* l“C) and voltages (*O. 570) are displayed.

Array Performance Experiments

Jn addition to the normal power output versus
power input or effic Lency measurements (Fig. 5), a
series of experiments were conducted to determine
the RXCV performance under various conditions to
provide nonstandard operating characteristics and to

pinpoint areas for improvement.

The first experiment was to vary the dc load
resistance of a subarray and measure the RXCV con-
version efficiency. The subarray is designed with a
high impedance load to allow optimizing efficiency

performance at low flux density levels and a low impe -
dance load for safe maximum power output conditions.
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A portion of the load consists of lamps in which

approximately one -third of the dc power output is dis.
sipated. By shorting out the lamps and with the high

power -low power range switch, the data shown in

Fig. 6 was amassed. Short-circuit current perfor-

mance is given in Ref. 7.

Rectenna subarray performance as a function of
angle of incidence in the E -plane is given in Fig. 7.
The varying angle was achieved by tilting one of the

central subarray about its lower edge with the aid of
ropes and tag lines. The H-plane pattern is expected
to be similar. The entire array is supported on a
frame that is tilted 7” with respect to the collimation

tower vertical in order that the subarrays will be nor-
mal to the incoming RF beam.

Figure 8 indicates the scaling performance of a

subarray and the entire array relative to the perfor-
mance of a single rectenna element. The curves were

obtained by dividing the subarray and array power

outputs by 270 and 4590, respectively, the corres-

ponding numbers of individual rectenna elements uncle r
cons ide ration. The calibration elements are specially
selected and have slightly higher efficiency.

Testing the array performance as a function of
RF frequency was restricted by the narrowband tuning
characteristics of the klystron to a range of -15, +7. 5
MHz . Over the frequency variation range, the con-
version efficiency varied only +2, -17’0, which is on the

order of magnitude of the instrumentation accuracy.

Thus, the bandwidth of the array remains to be deter-

mined. Nevertheless, most power transmission

applications do not require significant ope rating
bandwidth.

The polarization performance of the array could
only be partially checked, as the high-power trans-
mitted r at the Venus site is equipped with only a single
rotary quarter -wavelength polarize r section. Hence,
only one state of linear p~larization can be achieved,

whereas pos itionable linear polarization is des ired.

Nevertheless, the array performance, in general,
followed the theoretical sec20 polarization loss curve

of the vertical linear polarized component of the

polarizer angular position.

The ground plane spacing of two subarrays was

varied + O. 06k. The collect ion- conve rstion efficiency

varied *370. Thus, a more optimum ground plane
spacing (-O. 26 L rather than the existing O. 20h) may
be appropriate.

The array has been operated at buss bar temper-
atures of +8 to +450 C with undetectable performance
variations.

Additional tests consisted of observing the per-
formance variations of a subarray relative to various

conditions of its neighbor subarrays. For example,
the collecting cross section of a single isolated sub-
array appears to be slightly larger than when it is
surrounded by neighbors --although the accuracy is

not as good as desired, since the measurements were

made before the instrumentation system was com-
pletely calibrated. Short-circuiting a subarray does
not appear to cause any noticeable change in an adja-
cent subarray output. However, it is known that when

a subarray is short-circuited, the power level to the
central isolated load calibration element increased

by 257,.

Stepping out the axial position of a subarray by a
quarter wavelength did not re suit in any noticeable
change in the performance of the advanced position

subarray or of the surrounding subarrays.

It is inte resting that the ove rail array pe rformance

did not change when one central subarray was tilted at

various angles of incidence, up to 40°. By observing
the performance of the adjacent subarrayls isolated

load calibration elements, it was seen that there were

local areas of enhanced and diminished RF power den-

s ity of -15 and +1OYO due to the fields scattered from
the tilted subarray. However, almost ail of the scat-
tered energy must have been absorbed by the other
subarrays. Nevertheless, variations before and dur -
ing tilting were almost negligible in the subarrayts dc
outputs, with the exception of the subarray uncle r test.

Conclusions

A highly efficient, rather tolerant, nondirective
RF to dc converter has been characterized over cer-
tain ranges as regards dc load, RF frequency, polar-
ization, power dens ity level and distribution, me chan -

ical pos ition, incident illumination angle, temperature,

and ground plane spacing. The rectenna array has

been successfully used to transfer >30 kW of power

over a distance of 1. 54 kmwith a collection-conversion

efficiency >80Y0.

The rectenna subarray and array performance
readily scales from the single element characteristics.
Thus, the proposals for having billions of re ctennas
in either the Earth-based receiving stations of geo -

synchronous orbiting sate llite power systems or in the
intermediate and ultimate link in the sun synchronous

orbit-geosynchronous orbit transponder satellites
should not pre sent a technical problem in concept.

Future rectenna developments should be in the
areas of reduced production cost and extended power

range capability as well as increased efficiency.
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